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REFERRAL AGREEMENT 

This Agreement sets forth the agreement between _________________________________________ 
(hereinafter “Referring Party”), with its principal place of business at 
_______________________________________________________________________ and  
EASYLEASE CORP. Hereinafter (“EASYLEASE”) with respect to any transactions submitted to 
EASYLEASE by Referring Party). The parties hereby agree as follows:  

1. Scope: This Agreement applies to all transactions submitted by Referring Party to EASYLEASE until 
such as this agreement is terminated or suspended by another agreement.

2. Disclosure of Information: Referring Party shall in connection with each transaction submitted, 
fully inform EASYLEASE as to all material information known to Referring Party concerning the 
transaction, including but not limited to, information regarding the proposed lessee and the proposed 
lessee’s credit worthiness, any vendor and the equipment to be leased. This duty extends to any 
changes occurring or discovered after the transaction has been submitted but prior to funding by 
EASYLEASE or its assigns.

3. Documentation: All transactions shall be documented to EASYLEASE’s (or its assigned) complete 
satisfaction in form acceptable to EASYLEASE, at EASYLEASE’s sole discretion.

4. Authority to Modify: EASYLEASE may modify the terms of any of the lease/loan documentation 
including the lease/loan agreement and Guidelines and Fee Policy, in EASYLEASE's sole discretion, at 
any time from time to time, by providing written notice thereof to the Referring Party. Any 
modifications shall be prospective only.

5. Referring Party warranties: Referring Party hereby warrants, with regards to each transaction to 
be submitted, as follows:

a. That each lease submitted is a bona fide obligation of the respective lessee and any co-lessees and 
will be valid and enforceable according to its terms. Any guarantees thereof will be bona fie obligations 
of the guarantors and will be valid and enforceable according to their terms. All documents provided in 
connection with each transaction shall be duly executed by the appropriate parties, who will have been 
duly authorized to execute same, and will be enforceable in accordance with their terms and have been 
properly witnessed by competent witnesses.
b. Permits, Licenses.  It has necessary permits, authorizations, and licenses required under current 
laws and regulations to carry on its business as currently conducted and as contemplated pursuant to 
this Agreement, except where failure to do so would not have a material adverse effect on its ability to 
perform its obligations under this Agreement.
c. Compliance with Laws. It has conducted and will conduct its business in accordance with all laws 
and regulations which are applicable thereto, except where such non-compliance would not have a 
material adverse effect on its ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement.
d. All leases to be submitted will be for business or commercial purposes only, and not for personal, 
family, or household purposes.
e. Each lease shall be the sole and complete agreement with regards to the lease of the equipment, and 
there will be no other agreement in force as a result of representation or warranties made by Referring 
Party, with respect to the equipment or the lease thereof.
5.1 With regard to each application or Transaction referred or submitted to EASYLEASE, Referring Party 
further represents, warrants, and covenants that at the time of such referral and thereafter:
a. Transaction Documents. Referring Party shall promptly deliver to EASYLEASE all manually 
executed originals of all transaction documents in the possession of Referring Party.
b. Customer Information. Referring Party shall provide to EASYLEASE in their entirety all credit 
applications, tax returns, financial statements, and information together with any bank, trade, and 
credit ratings received by Referring Party from or for a Customer, its owners, or guarantors. All such 
materials shall, to the best of Referring Party's knowledge after due inquiry, be accurate and correct 
and shall fairly represent the financial condition of such Customer, its owners, or guarantors at the time 
of submittal. Referring Party shall not delete or alter any information related to said materials and 
provided to EASYLEASE. Referring Party shall provide to EASYLEASE all information known to it 
regarding any and all known
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derogatory information pertaining to any Customer, its owners, or its guarantors or to any vendors or 
suppliers of equipment to EASYLEASE or Customer. 
c. Authorization for Credit Investigation. Referring Party shall obtain and assign to EASYLEASE, full
authorization from any Customer and its guarantors to perform such legal credit investigation activities
pertaining to Customer, and its guarantors as may be necessary to appropriately evaluate a financial
transaction or proposed transaction.
d.Disclosure of Other Transactions and Submissions. Referring Party shall disclose to EASYLEASE
the identity of any funding source other than EASYLEASE to whom Referring Party has submitted an
application or transaction, the date of such submission, and the disposition by such funding source.
e. Other Customer Financings. Referring Party shall disclose to EASYLEASE in writing any and all
financial transactions completed within the past six months and/or currently contemplated in the
foreseeable future of which it is aware that pertain to any Customer, its owners, or guarantors.
f. Payments to Referring Party. Referring Party shall disclose to EASYLEASE in writing all monies
collected from a Customer, its owners, its guarantors, or any affiliate or from any vendor, supplier, or
other party involved with a proposed transaction within the past six months and all amounts remaining
due to, or expected to be collected by, Referring Party and/or any employee of Referring Party,
equipment vendor or other interested third party from a Customer, its owners, its guarantors, or any
affiliate.
g. Source of Transactions. Referring Party shall disclose to EASYLEASE the manner and source
through which it became aware of each Customer and transaction. In the event that a proposed
transaction submitted to EASYLEASE is "re-Referring Party", as that term is generally understood in the
industry, Referring Party shall identify in writing said lease transaction as being re-Referring Party and
shall disclose to EASYLEASE the identities of the parties.
h. Enforcement Assistance. Referring Party will, upon reasonable request from EASYLEASE and at
EASYLEASE's expense, assist EASYLEASE in gathering information, contacting a Customer, repossessing
any equipment and/or otherwise enforcing EASYLEASE's rights in respect of a transaction.
i. Notice to Applicants: (the “Applicants”) including, but not limited to, disclosure of the right to request
specific reasons for credit denial and notice of action taken and statements of reasons for taking such
action, Referring Party represents and warrants (i) the Applicant was provided with the following
language  either at the time of application or within 30 days of a complete application,

6. Confidentiality: All information relating to a potential Customer (the “Customer Confidential
Information”) supplied by Referring Party to EASYLEASE in connection with any referred transaction
shall be held in confidence by EASYLEASE; provided, however, that Customer Confidential Information
shall not include information which (i) is previously known by EASYLEASE, (ii) becomes publicly
available through no breach of this Agreement, or (iii) is provided directly to EASYLEASE from a
Customer.  EASYLEASE will use Customer Confidential Information solely for the purpose of evaluating
one or more potential transactions, administering, including enforcing, contracts with the Customer
and as otherwise authorized by Referring Party or permitted under this Agreement. The terms of this
Agreement shall be considered confidential information (such terms, together with the Customer
Confidential Information, the “Confidential Information”). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in
this Agreement, (y) either party may disclose any Confidential Information (1) if required to do so
under applicable law or by judicial process and (2) to its affiliates, attorneys, tax, financial and other
professional advisors and permitted assignees.
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7. Non-Circumvention: In pursuit of the opportunity or opportunities contemplated by this
Agreement, and at any time prior to the expiration of two (2) years from the date of this Agreement, it
is expressly agreed by the Parties that the identities of any individual or entity, and any other third
party or parties; including, without limitation, prospective subscribers, financial sources, advisors,
consultants or any other third party otherwise introduced or discussed and made available by Referring
Party to EASYLEASE, shall constitute Confidential Information, and the Recipient of such Confidential
Information, or any group, company, or associated entity or individual of Recipient, shall not, without
prior written consent of, or having entered into a commission agreement with the other Part, shall:
directly or indirectly initiate, solicit, negotiate, contract or enter into any business transactions,
agreements or undertakings with any such third party identified or introduced by EASYLEASE; or seek
to by-pass, compete, avoid or circumvent EASYLEASE from any business opportunity that relates to the
Purpose by utilizing any Confidential Information or by otherwise exploiting or deriving any benefit from
the Confidential Information.

8. Equitable Relief: Each Party acknowledges that its breach of this Agreement may result in
immediate and irreparable harm to EASYLEASE, for which there will be no adequate remedy at law, and
EASYLEASE shall be entitled to equitable relief to compel Referring Party to cease and desist all
unauthorized use and disclosure of the EASYLEASE’s Confidential Information.

9. Authority of Referring Party: Referring Party is, and shall act as, an independent contractor, and
as such, shall have no authority to incur any obligations or to make any statements or representations
on behalf of EASYLEASE, or to bind or commit EASYLEASE in any manner, or to make, alter or execute
any documents or agreements on behalf of EASYLEASE. Referring Party shall not use EASYLEASE’s
name or any of EASYLEASE’s trademarks as part of any legal process in any action which may be
brought against EASYLEASE or employ attorney to defend such.

10. Acts of Representatives: It is understood by Referring Party that all of its duties and
responsibilities arising out of this Agreement extend as well to anyone acting on Referring Party’s
behalf. Referring Party specifically understands that in the event that it delegates any of its functions,
such as obtaining documentation or making other arrangements with regards to a transaction to others,
including vendors or other Referring Parties. Referring Party is still fully responsible for any and all such
actions as if Referring Party had taken such action itself.

11. Indemnity: Referring Party shall indemnify and hold EASYLEASE harmless from and against any
and all expense, injury and damage including reasonable attorney fees, which EASYLEASE may incur,
pay or suffer as a result of acts of Referring Party, its principals, employees or representatives or
breach of its warranties herein.

12. Customer Payment Default: If EASYLEASE or its funding partners takes steps to enforce its
rights in respect of a Transaction as a result of a default by Customer within the first 90 days
following the funding of the Transaction or as a result of the discovery by EASYLEASE that any payment
received prior to funding in respect of advance payments, security deposits or fees has been
dishonored, then Referring Party will, promptly upon receipt of a request from EASYLEASE refund any
fee paid to Referring Party in connection with the Transaction pursuant to Section 2 of this Agreement
or otherwise.

13. Compensation of Referring Party: In return for Referring Party’s efforts in connection with any
transaction submitted by Referring Party and accepted by EASYLEASE or its assigned, EASYLEASE shall,
if the transaction is at EASYLEASE’s standard rates for transactions of similar size and risk, pay
Referring Party EASYLEASE’s standard Referring Party fees thereon in accordance with EASYLEASE’s
then current commission schedule.

14. Expenses of Referring Party: EASYLEASE shall not be liable for any expenses incurred by
Referring Party in connection with any transaction submitted by Referring Party. Any and all such
expenses shall be Referring Party’s sole responsibility.
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15. Effective Time: This Agreement shall be effective at the time of its execution by EASYLEASE and
shall continue in effect until terminated by either party upon written notice. The rights and obligations
of the parties hereunder with respect to transactions originated prior to termination of this Agreement
shall survive such termination.

16. Choice of Law and Venue Lawyer Fees: This Agreement shall not be effective until signed by
EASYLEASE in its office in the Province of Ontario Canada. This Agreement shall be considered to have
been made in the Province of Ontario Canada. Referring Party agrees to Ontario jurisdiction in any
action, suit or proceeding arising out of this Agreement, and waives trial by jury in any action,
proceeding or litigation between or among EASYLEASE and Referring Party. In the event of legal action
to enforce the terms of this Agreement, Referring Party agrees that venue shall be laid in Toronto
Ontario, Canada. If enforcement action is taken by EASYLEASE to enforce any term of this Agreement,
the prevailing party in such action shall be entitled to reasonable attorney fees, including attorney fees
incurred at trial, on appeal and review, or incurred without actions, suits or proceedings, together with
all costs and expenses incurred in pursuit thereof Referring Party waives trial by jury in any action
proceeding or litigations between or among EASYLEASE and Referring Party.

17. Waiver: No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of any other
provision, whether or not similar, nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing waiver. Failure to enforce
any provision of this Agreement shall not operate as a waiver of such provision for any other provision.

18. Notices: All notices, requests, demands and other communications required or permitted
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given if delivered by hand,
mailed, (certified mail with postage prepaid) or delivered by any express delivery service which
provides for receipted delivery to the address for each party set forth beneath its signature block below
or to such other address as such party shall have furnished to the other party in writing.

In witness whereof, the undersigned parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives. 

Referring Party Company: 

Signature:  Date: 

Print Name: 

Title: 

Easylease Corp. 

Signature:   Date: 

Print Name: 

Title: 

Please print, sign and return Referral Agreement to: employment@easylease.ca

Rev. 1.3 01/13/22
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